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AIR CONDITIONING, REFRIGERATION & BUILDING SERVICES EXHIBITION

ARBS connects industry professionals,
engineers, contractors and technicians
with global product and solution providers.
Explore how together, we can better design,
control and innovate to sustainably and
efficiently transform our built environment.

Barangaroo South
District Cooling from
concept to operation
A significant contributor to achieving the carbon positive goal is the district cooling
system that provides chilled water to all types of building within the development.
Explore challenges including laying the foundations of a workable sustainability
strategy; the precinct wide cooling design concepts and strategies employed;
integrating the detailed design of the commercial building’s cooling systems; and the
transition from construction to the required operating performance.
Session details: SM10: Wednesday 9 May, 8:30-10:00am
Presented by: Graham Carter, Lendlease Applied Insight; Asar Younes, Lendlease Building;
Richard Pickering, Norman Disney & Young; Bob Norris, Lendlease Living Utilities

Barangaroo South District Cooling Site Visit
Join Lendlease for a tour of Barangaroo South, a landmark development on the
shores of Darling Harbour and one of only 18 projects globally to be a part of
the Clinton Climate Initiative’s C40 carbon positive development programme.

Visit IBTech
@ARBS
Explore cutting-edge intelligent building
technologies and solutions in the brand-new show
floor precinct, IBTech@ARBS. Data and technology
is transforming our built environment and as smart
building solutions continue to evolve, they allow
property developers and owners to reduce costs,
improve energy efficiency and enhance occupant
comfort. Recent advancements have meant greater
integration and interoperability between key
systems, resulting in highly sophisticated building
control strategies. IBTech@ARBS examines this and
more through a series of displays, presentations
and hands-on sessions.

CASE STUDY

Sydney ICC
Central Energy

Image supplied by A.G. Coombs

Session details: ST03: Wednesday 9 May, 10:30-11:30am

Explore a case study highlighting the unique
features of Sydney ICC’s central energy plant.
Presentations will be delivered by the lead
consulting engineers and contractors behind the $1.5 billion redevelopment and will
explore challenges faced throughout the project and key lessons learnt.
Session details: SM04: Tuesday 8 May, 10.30-11.45am
Presented by: Shane Durkin, AG Coombs; Michael Dagher, AECOM;
Barry Abboud, Johnson Controls

Sydney ICC Central Energy Plant Tour
Join the lead engineers behind the project on this rare opportunity to conduct a
site tour of ICC central chiller plantroom and experience the system in operation.
Session details: ST01: Tuesday 8 May, 12:00-13:00; ST02 14:00-15:00

SPEAKER SERIES
Big Data - Is it hype
or the future?
The rise of ‘Big Data’ in the building services industry
has spawned the creation of software and algorithms
to help collect and analyse it. This session will explore
how Building Services data is securely collected,
managed and analysed to help optimise and streamline
services operation. Discussions will include best
practices for data collection, the use of data tagging
and the importance of data security and storage.
Presenters will look at the wider impact big data is
having on the industry and consider such questions as;
Is the data that we are “mining” relevant? Is there too
much data - instead of a data lake are we creating a
data swamp?
Building analytics software is helping to significantly
reduce energy consumption in buildings, while
improving occupant comfort and reducing maintenance
costs. Learn how data analytics is changing the way we
maintain and tune buildings, bringing them into the 21st
century. Presentations will outline equipment lifecycle
improvements and discuss whether fault detection
helps to sweat an asset? The role that data from the
built environment can play in optimising the electricity
grid will be explored as well as how big data can
improve building commissioning.
The AIRAH Big Data and Analytics special technical
group (STG) will draw upon their industry knowledge to
present real life findings and experiences.
Session details: PD06: Thursday 10 May, 8:30-10:00am
Facilitated by: Paul Jackson, IBMS
Panel members: Chris Stamatis, Coppertree Analytics;
Laurie Reeves, Controlworks; David Walsh, CIM
Enviromental Group; Leon Wurfel, BUENO
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ARBS Speaker Series is proudly sponsored by

Next-Generation Fault
Detection and Diagnosis (FDD)
tools and innovation in HVAC
Join the presentation from the CSIRO on the
latest findings from a range of real-world FDD
case studies in commercial buildings (offices,
airports, museums, and retail) where 6 different
FDD Solutions from Australian Service Providers
were implemented.
With numerous commercial offerings and
delivery models for Automated Fault Detection
& Diagnostics (FDD) solutions available in the
DR JOSH WALL
Australian market, it is often difficult for potential
customers and end users to determine which solutions offer the most
value considering factors such as implementation cost, ease of use, energy
savings, improved maintenance practises and outcomes, and ultimately
improved comfort and productivity of the building occupants.
A rigorous and systematic independent evaluation was undertaken
to encourage greater uptake of FDD tools and services in Australia
by assisting building owners, operators and HVAC&R maintenance
contractors to evaluate and select their preferred FDD solution for future
roll-out across their respective building or portfolio, therefore significantly
increasing the energy efficiency of commercial building stock in Australia.
Session details: PD01: Tuesday 8 May, 8:30-10:00am
Presented by: Dr Josh Wall, CSIRO

The Modern Technician: The
future of the refrigeration trade
Don’t miss this panel session exploring barriers
and opportunities to the uptake of refrigeration
apprenticeships and traineeships in Australia and
proposed changes to training packages.
Presenters will discuss the importance of
attracting a diverse range of people into trades
training and outline what is required to support
their successful completion and ensure the level
of skill required to meet future workforce needs.

STEVE SMITH

A case study on students in the TAFE NSW Certificate III in Air-Conditioning
and Refrigeration apprenticeship program will be examined, outlining
challenges facing Vocation Education and Training (VET) providers. The ARC’s
Green Scheme Accreditation will be discussed and training opportunities and
needs for future refrigeration technologies will also be explored.
Session details: P
 D03: Wednesday 9 May, 8:30-10:00am
Presented by: Panel members: Sumit Oberoi, AMCA; Steve Smith, TAFE
NSW; Irfan Hai, TAFE NSW; Rod Cumming, Australian Refrigeration Council

ARBS 2018 hosts Worldskills Australia
National Refrigeration Competition
The competition will see Australia’s top ten refrigeration
industry apprentices, trainees and students competing
to make it through to the national championships.

RECOGNISING INDUSTRY
ACHIEVEMENTS & EXCELLENCE

Join us for a gala
night to remember
on Wednesday 9
May, 2018 at the ICC
Sydney Ballroom as we
recognise excellence
in the Australian
HVAC&R and building
services industry
across a range of
categories including:
•	ARBS Young Achiever
Award 2018
•	ARBS Product Excellence
Award 2018
•	ARBS Software/Digital
Excellence Award 2018
•	ARBS Project Excellence
Award 2018
•	ARBS Outstanding Service
& Maintenance Provider
Award 2018
•	ARBS Industry Education/
Training Award 2018
•	ARBS Hall of Fame

The awards, now acknowledged as the pinnacle of
achievement in the industry, attract nominees from
across the industry, and are endorsed and supported
by the major industry associations of the Australian
Institute of Refrigeration, Air Conditioning and
Heating (AIRAH), the Air Conditioning & Mechanical
Contractors Association (AMCA), the Air Conditioning
& Refrigeration Equipment Manufacturers Association
(AREMA), the Chartered Institution of Building
Services Engineers (CIBSE ANZ), the Refrigeration
& Air Conditioning Contractors Association (RACCA)
and the Air Conditioning & Refrigeration Wholesalers
Association (ARWA).
The ARBS awards program has continued to grow
and attract more participants as the industry
acknowledges the respect and continued recognition
associated with receiving an award. They provide an
opportunity for industry participants to showcase their
skills, products and performance across all sectors
of the HVAC&R and building services industry. It is
essential that we identify, encourage and congratulate
the talent and endeavour that sustains our industry.
A panel of industry experts will evaluate the nominations
based on various criteria such as leadership,
sustainability, performance and innovation. The ARBS
Hall of Fame is a popular category celebrating industry
leaders, by recognising their service, contribution and
commitment to furthering the industry.

An evening with...
A gala evening to
remember with guest MC
Tony Squires, host of
the weekly sports panel
show Back Page Live
on Fox Sports. One of
Australia’s most popular
media personalities,
Tony’s experience
includes hosting major live
television shows including
the much loved TV sports
panel show, The FAT
on ABC plus extensive
radio broadcasting. Tony
is also an accomplished
newspaper columnist.

ARBS Awards Dinner
When: Wednesday 9 May, 7:00pm
Where: ICC Sydney Grand Ballroom, Darling Harbour
Book online at: arbs.com.au/awards-dinner

ARBS Industry Awards are proudly sponsored by:

SEMINAR PROGRAM

PD
SM
ST

Tuesday 8 May 2018

Panel Discussion
Speaker Session
Site Tour

Note: Timetable is subject to change.

8:30 - 10:00

PD01

Next-Generation Fault Detection and Diagnosis (FDD) tools and innovation in HVAC

9:00 - 10:00

SM01

EC fans - Versatility for AHU and plant upgrades

9:00 - 10:00

SM02

HFC Phasedown 2018 Update

10:30 - 11:30

SM03

Innovative solutions to maintenance access issues

10:30 - 11:45

SM04

Sydney ICC Central Energy Case Study

10:30 - 11:30

SM05

Cold Hard Facts 3 – Measures of Change

12:00 - 13:00

ST01

Sydney ICC Central Energy Plant Tour

12:00 - 13:00

SM06

Optimising HVAC using Analytics to Deliver the Promise

13:30 - 15:00

PD02

Low GWP Refrigerants – Is Australia Ready?

13:30 - 14:30

SM07	Building Regulations/NCC2019 – What’s in Store

14:00 - 15:00

ST02	Sydney ICC Central Energy Plant Tour

15:00 - 16:00

SM08	Air Tightness and Building Standards

15:30 - 16:30

SM09	Applications and market trends regarding natural refrigerants: How does Australia and New Zealand stand in
comparison to the rest of the world?

Wednesday 9 May 2018
8:30 - 10:00

PD03

The Modern Technician: The future of the refrigeration trade

8:30 - 10:00

SM10

Barangaroo South District Cooling from concept to operation

9:00 - 10:00

SM11

Better Data for Building Management – Delivering the BIM Promise

9:00 - 10:00

SM12	Positive Impact of HFO’s in Refrigeration

10:30 - 11:30

ST03

Barangaroo South District Cooling Site Visit

11:30 - 12:30

SM13

The Business Value of Building Information Modelling

12:00 - 13:30

PD04

Building HVAC&R resilience for a changing climate

13:00 - 14:00

SM14

Using Building Analytics to achieve Optimum Building Performance

13:30 - 15:00

PD05	Net-Zero Buildings: Australia’s vision for a carbon positive future

14:00 - 15:00

SM15

MEPS for Fans: New developments on the path towards legislation

15:30 - 16:30

SM16

Buildings of the future, Green Leasing and the Law of Contracts

Thursday 10 May 2018
8:30 - 10:00

PD06	Big Data – Is it hype or the future?

9:00 - 10:00

SM17	Welcome News on Control of Legionella, an Unwelcome Contaminant

10:30 - 11:30

SM18

10:30 - 11:30

SM19	Combining Energy and Building Management Systems to Improve Asset Performance

10:30 - 11:30

SM20	Research into PV cells driving domestic air-conditioning units

10:30 - 11:30

SM21	Soft Landings case study: A game changer for the Australian Building Services industry

12:00 - 13:00

SM22	Integrated Cooling System: a freezer and cool-room application integrating solar PV with thermal energy storage
and a high efficiency CO2 only system

12:00 - 13:00

SM23	Real time air quality monitoring

12:00 - 13:00

SM24	Safety In Design - Do you Understand the Risks?

13:30 - 14:30

SM25	Pre-cooling for refrigerated air conditioning systems - using high performance indirect evaporative cooling heat
exchangers to deliver huge energy savings

ARBS EXHIBITIONS LTD
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Technical Maturity of Low Charge NH3 Systems

Connect with ARBS

ARBS is an industry managed event supported by:

